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In this paper, potential natural gas and renewable natural gas supply pathways and natural gas
vehicles (NGVs) have been selected and evaluated with regards to well-to-wheel energy expended, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and regulated (air pollutant) emissions. The vehicles
included in the evaluation are passenger cars, light-duty vehicles (LDVs), and heavy-duty vehicles (HDVs) for road-transport applications, and a short-range passenger vessel for maritime
transport applications. The results show that, compared to conventional fuels, in both transport
applications and for all vehicle classes, the use of compressed and liqueﬁed natural gas has a
15–27% GHG emissions reduction eﬀect per km travel. The eﬀect becomes large, 81–211%, when
compressed and liqueﬁed renewable natural gas are used instead. The results are sensitive to the
type and source of feedstock used, the type of vehicle engine, assumed methane leakage and
methane slip, and the allocated energy and environmental digestate credits, in each pathway. In
maritime applications, the use of liqueﬁed natural gas and renewable natural gas instead of low
sulfur marine fuels results in a 60–100% SOx and 90–96% PM emissions reduction. A 1% methane slip from a dedicated LNG passenger vessel results, on average, in 8.5% increase in net
GHG emissions.

1. Introduction
The EU-27 countries reduced their total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions during 1990–2014 by 23%. However, due to increased
transport demand and low share of renewables, in the same period, the transport sector’s GHG emissions increased by 20.1%
(European Enviromental Agency, 2017). Road transport accounted for 73% of the total emissions in 2014.
Recently, in addition to improving vehicle eﬃciency, the development and use of alternative fuel vehicles has become increasingly important to decarbonise the transport sector. With a high energy-to-carbon ratio, stable and low price, and abundant availability natural gas (NG) is an alternative to conventional transport fuels. Its low energy density (resulting in limited driving ranges)
and low cetane number (restricting its use in compression engines without pilot diesel injection) are technical limitations. However,
generally, natural gas vehicles (NGVs) could increase the fuel diversity by adding renewable natural gas (RNG) and NG into the
petroleum-dominated transport sector while alleviating the driving range shortcomings of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (HFCVs). This approach could potentially reduce air pollutant emissions in metropolitan areas.
Globally, as of 2016, there are more than 23 million NGVs are on the road, comprising 1.32% of the total vehicle population
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(IANGV, 2016); 66% in Asia Paciﬁc, 24% in Latin America, 8.6% in Europe, and 1.4% in Africa and North America. Compared to the
market development in Asia Paciﬁc and Latin American countries, in Europe the development is slow, except for a few countries such
as Italy, Germany, and Sweden (Engerer and Horn, 2010; IANGV, 2016).
The environmental advantages of NGVs are mostly reported in terms of on-board combustion alone or tank-to-wheel (TTW)
analysis. In this regard, knowledge of the well-to-wheel (WTW) overall emissions, energy demand, and fuel production cost of
alternative technologies is critical for its adoption and metering its true economic values over conventional transport technologies.
Diesel is the primary fuel in heavy duty vehicles (HDVs). In road-transport, HDVs are a main source of air pollutants, mainly NOx
and PM (Durbin et al., 2008; Huai et al., 2006). In Europe, HD trucks account for around 10% of the vehicle population in urban
areas, but their emission and noise levels account for more than 40% (Zunder and Ibanez, 2004). As a clean burning fuel, NG most
importantly could replace diesel in HDVs for air pollutants abatements better than other fossil fuel-based alternative fuels (OsorioTejada et al., 2017). Alamia et al. (2016) showed the WTW GHG emissions reduction of biomethane (based on thermal gasiﬁcation of
woody biomass) and compressed/liqueﬁed natural gas (CNG/LNG) over diesel, in HDVs, to be as high as 67% and 15%, respectively;
however, the WTW energy consumption of biomethane was almost twice that of diesel in most cases. CNG buses were found to have
lower marginal cost of GHG emissions reduction than diesel buses (McKenzie and Durango-Cohen, 2012). In DENA (2014), it was
shown that the source and transport distance of LNG to retail points and the thermal eﬃciency of the engine largely determines the
environmental advantages of LNG in HD trucks. In the European C-segment (medium) car applications, CNG showed a lower WTW
GHG emissions but a higher WTW energy consumption than petrol/diesel cars (JRC, 2014). In Arteconi et al. (2010), based on the
European gas mix, the use of an LNG import terminal showed a 10% WTW environmental advantage over diesel while an on-site
small scale LNG plant showed zero advantage. On the other hand, Curran et al. (2014) suggested using NG in gas turbines for
powering EVs instead of direct on-board combustion in NGVs.
Recently, real-world emission characteristics of NGVs were investigated, i.e. bi-fuel (CNG and gasoline) cars (Yao et al., 2014),
light-duty vehicles (LDVs) (Huo et al., 2012; Karavalakis et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2010), and HDVs (Lou et al., 2013; Zhang et al.,
2014), questioning the energy and environmental advantages of using NG as vehicle fuel. CNG refuse trucks showed a substantial cut
in NOx and PM emissions, but limited eﬀect for CO and HC emissions, compared to diesel refuse trucks (Fontaras et al., 2012). In
Karavalakis et al. (2012), it was shown that the NG composition has a direct impact on the fuel economy and CO2 and non-methane
hydro carbon (NMHC) emissions of LDVs.
For maritime transport applications, LNG is becoming widely accepted as a potential alternative fuel, driven by the newly imposed
0.1% sulfur limit on vessels cruising within emission control areas (ECA)1 and the increasingly stringent environmental regulations for
open seagoing vessels at large (International Maritime Organization (IMO), 2016). As of 2015, globally, about 70 LNG ships (excluding
LNG carriers) were in operation, predominantly regional ferries (38%) and platform supply vessels (27%), and 80 ships were under
construction (expected to be ready by 2018). Norway is in the vanguard with more than 59% of the worldwide operational LNG ships. The
main market drivers in Norway are the nationally allocated NOx fund2 and taxes imposed on NOx, CO2 and SOx (Høibye, 2014). Globally,
some of the challenges often referred to are lack of bunkering standards and regulatory framework, reduced cargo space (due to LNG fuel
tank), bunkering losses, availability of bunkering ports, and high upfront vessel added cost (Eise Fokkema et al., 2017).
Methane leakage during bunkering might potentially oﬀset the overall environmental advantages of LNG; in Corbett et al. (2015)
it was reported that a 1% methane leakage increases the net GHG emissions of the vessel by 8.2–10% and in Chryssakis et al. (2015)
that, on a WTW basis, a 5.5% methane leakage would result in zero GHG emissions reduction advantage over diesel fuel.
Jafarzadeh et al. (2017) showed that the price gap (between LNG and MGO) and tax level on NOX and SOx are important factors
in the conversion of marine gas oil (MGO) ﬁshing vessels into LNG vessels and for the improvement of the environmental proﬁle of
the ﬁshing industry at large. In addition, the level of presence in ECA areas, price gap (MGO/LNG), and vessels’ fuel consumption are
critical for the proﬁtability of LNG vessels over conventional vessels (Eise Fokkema et al., 2017).
Due to computational and modelling framework limitations, techno-economic modelling of alternative technologies lacks the
ability to capture the energy consumption and GHG and air pollutant emissions associated with the production of alternative fuels.
Several of the studies related to the evaluation of energy and environmental performance of alternative technologies in transportation
and stationery service demands demonstrated that TTW analysis alone would not be enough to characterise and understand the true
environmental and energy values of alternative technologies. This strongly suggests that a detailed WTW analysis is essential in fully
understanding the energy and environmental impact of alternative technologies, and for consistent comparison between alternative
technologies. In addition, most prior WTW studies focused on macro-level analysis, and a detailed and site-speciﬁc analysis would be
of interest in the light of the importance of the local energy infrastructure and context, as it is plausible that it could capture details
that would otherwise be usually ignored. Thus, the aim of this study is to analyse the WTW energy consumption, GHG emissions, and
air pollutant emissions of selected compressed/liqueﬁed renewable natural gas (CRNG/LRNG) and CNG/LNG fuel supply pathways3

1
Emission control areas (ECAs) are: the Baltic Sea (only for SOx), the Northern Sea (only for SOx), the North America area (SOx, NOx, and PM),
and the United States-Caribbean Sea (SOx, NOx, and PM).
2
The Norwegian government imposed a tax on NOx emission (about 2 €/kg NOx from ships, ﬁshing vessels, and other industries) and allocated
the NOx fund for reducing measures. LNG-fuelled ships are eligible for 25 €/kg annual NOx emission reduction support, with a maximum amount
equivalent to 75% of the additional investment costs of LNG propulsion.
3
Pathway refers to a speciﬁc predetermined route designed to supply fuel to vehicles. Throughout the paper, we used the preﬁx ‘selected’ because
we selected few pathways out of many gas supply possibilities; based on resource availability, infrastructure development or readiness, and other
factors that related to Denmark.
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and gas vehicles within a national energy system context.
In light of this objective, the speciﬁc research questions addressed in this study are:
(1). What is the emissions proﬁle of gas in transportation? Is it impact reducing,4 impact avoiding or impact inducing over conventional fuels?
(2). Which gas vehicle technologies are more relevant in terms of GHG and air pollutant emissions reduction, if any?
The study will focus on conditions representing Denmark. There are several reasons for selecting Denmark as a case: considerable
domestic natural gas production, well-established gas infrastructure including gas trade with neighbouring countries, strongly increasing biogas production, and an ongoing debate on future utilization of the gas and gas infrastructure.
2. Methodology
In this section, the general approach, the selected fuel supply pathways, data sources and assumptions are presented in brief. The
various acronyms used in this paper are listed in Table 1.
2.1. General approach
The general process ﬂow and major stages of the WTW evaluation are shown in Fig. 1. The activities are divided into two parts:
WTT and TTW, or upstream and downstream, respectively. The WTW evaluations are the combined eﬀect of the two parts, and the
integration is made as shown in Eq. (1), Eq. (2), and Eq. (3).
To avoid redundancy and make it concise, the WTW evaluations are completed only for a number of selected pathways showing
signiﬁcant diﬀerence in terms of WTT energy and GHG emissions levels. The assumed functional units for the WTT and WTW
evaluations are one MJ (or GJ) of ﬁnal fuel and one driven distance (km), respectively.
The TTW evaluation5 includes road and non-road transportation (passenger vessel) applications. Road transport pathways
compare passenger car, LD, and HD conventional gasoline and diesel engine vehicles with three types of gas engine vehicles: port
injection spark ignition (PISI), port injection dual-fuel (PIDF), and high pressure direct injection (HPDI) gas engines. Passenger vessel
pathways compare low sulfur HFO- and MGO-propelled vessels with the aforementioned three types of gas engines.
Since the fuel economy is limited by vehicle class, traﬃc and road conditions, driving behaviour, and loading conditions, the real
driving cycle considerably diﬀers from the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC); hence, for emissions comparison, a holistic approach for TTW evaluations is to use type-approved data for conventional vehicles and real-world emission data for gas vehicles (as
NGVs claimed to have lower emission levels anyways).
The evaluations have been done using a model developed in Excel comprising energy, GHG emissions, and air pollutant emissions
evaluations. In most prior studies, air pollutant emissions were seldom evaluated, with the focus mostly on GHG emissions only. In
this study, however, we have evaluated both the GHG and air pollutant emissions along the selected supply pathways, including
methane leakage (associated with fuel supply) and methane slip (unburned methane from on-board combustion).
The WTW integration and the equations for energy, GHG emissions, and air pollutant emissions are:
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where Credits refer to the primary energy and GHG emissions savings associated with the use of digestate in place of synthetic
fertilizer, and applies only for the biogas pathways; α is 1 (one) for fossil-fuel based pathways and 0 (zero) for renewable (biogas)based pathways; and the coeﬃcients 30 and 298 are the assumed CO2 equivalent GWP of methane and nitrous oxide (N2O), on a 100year timescale, respectively. The total GHG emissions are the sum of each GHG in terms of CO2 equivalent.
To capture possible variations in energy performance of outdated- and advanced technologies in the technology mix, we computed an upper (representing outdated technologies) and a lower (representing advanced technologies) values assuming a normal
4
Compared to conventional fuel pathway’s GHG emissions level, alternative pathways are referred to as impact inducing (higher emissions),
impact reducing (lower emissions), or impact avoiding (negative emissions).
5
Throughout the paper the term evaluation refers to the calculations of energy consumption and emissions in each pathway.
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Table 1
Abbreviations.
Symbol

Description

CNG
CRNG
HDV
HHV
HPDI
IPCC
JRC
LS-HFO
LBG
L-CNG
LDV
LHV
LNG
LRNG
LS-MGO
NG
NGVs
NMVOC
PIDF
PISI
PM
RNG
TTW
VRA
WTT
WTW

Compressed Natural Gas
Compressed Renewable Natural Gas
Heavy Duty Vehicle
Higher Heating Value
High Pressure Direct Injection
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Joint Research Center
Low Sulfur Heavy Fuel Oil
Liqueﬁed Biogas
Liqueﬁed-Compressed Natural Gas
Light Duty Vehicle
Lower Heating Value
Liqueﬁed Natural Gas
Liqueﬁed Renewable Natural Gas
Low Sulfur Marine Gas Oil
Natural Gas
Natural Gas Vehicles
Non-Methane Volatile Organic Compounds
Port-Injection Dual Fuel
Port-Injection Spark Ignition
Particulate Matter
Renewable Natural Gas
Tank to Wheels
Vehicle Refueling Appliance
Well to Tank
Well to Wheel

Fig. 1. Major stages of the WTW evaluation.

distribution and 95% conﬁdence interval in each case. Similarly, to account for the impact of methane leakage on the overall GHG
emissions in each pathway, we computed a 1% methane leakage sensitivity in each case.

2.2. Meta-analysis on WTT and WTW evaluations of alternative fuel vehicles
Lack of detailed data and standards for WTW evaluations, especially WTT evaluations, might result in diﬀerent outcomes even for
similar pathways, and hence, in misleading conclusions if results are compared directly. By grouping similar pathways based on their
respective underlying critical assumptions, uncertainty maybe limited. Thus, we carried out a meta-analysis on the literature regarding WTW assessments of NGVs’ fuel supply pathways covering diﬀerent geographic scopes. Details are presented in Table 2.
In most pathways, the types of energy commodities and their origin, marginal substitutes of by-products, and fuel conversion
eﬃciencies largely determines the overall energy saving and GHG emissions reduction potential of a speciﬁc pathway. That implies
that the geographical setting is important since, for example, in terms of emissions factor, compared to an EU electricity mix, a US
electricity mix diﬀers considerably; the EU renewable share in electricity production is, on average, twice that of the USA (Curran
et al., 2014; JRC, 2014).
LNG regasiﬁcation involving shipping distances of 9300–11,500 km for Europe, USA, and South Korea showed similar WTW
energy consumption and GHG emissions indicating the lower involvement of geographically-dependent energy commodities in the
evaluation, like grid-electricity. Yazdanie et al. (2016) found the WTW energy and GHG emissions of AFV to be more dependent on
the types of energy commodities used than the speciﬁc vehicle powertrain technology.
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CNG
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EU-mix NG-2500 km
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Wet manure
Whole maize
Synthetic natural gas
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Europe
Australia
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Germany
Germany
Germany
Europe

Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany

California
California
California
California
California

California

Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
South Korea

Geographic scope

Table 2
The upstream (WTT) energy and GHG emissions of selected CNG and LNG pathways – a review.

(Renewable electricity and CO2 from ﬂue gas in power plant)
Imported LNG from Southeast Asia and Middle East. Assumed
shipping distance about 9300 km
Imported LNG from Borneo, Southeast Asia to LNG Terminal in
Baja, CA. Assumed distance about 11,500 km

Fertilizer credit has not been assigned for digestate

Critical assumptions

(Beer et al., 2002)

(Arteconi et al., 2010)
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(Wurster et al., 2014)
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(Choi and Song, 2014)

Joint Research Centre (JRC),
2014
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Furthermore, in addition to the assumed gas yield, the marginal substitute of the by-products of biogas pathways largely impacts
their energy consumption and GHG emissions advantages.
Based on the meta-analysis carried out, in this paper, special attention has been given to the assumptions involving the following
activities:

• Amount of ﬂared NG at gas ﬁelds.
• Long-range transportation distance: shipping, pipeline or truck/trailer.
• Type of process energy (electricity/thermal) and auxiliary energy sources (renewable/fossil).
• Type of feedstock (herbaceous/organic waste/manure).
• Process plant’s conversion eﬃciency (gas yield) and marginal substitutes of by-products (credit for digestate).
2.3. Selected fuel supply pathways
The pathway selection has been done, mainly, based on a preceding state-of-the art review (Hagos and Ahlgren, 2017). Technology availability, economic feasibility, current trends in Denmark, the experience of earlier NGV adopters (like Italy, Germany, and
Sweden), and the literature at large are also the basis for the selected pathways. The details of each pathway with description are
given in Fig. 2 and Table 3.
Fig. 2 shows the major processes, activities and energy ﬂows of the selected pathways in the WTT evaluation. The selected WTT
pathways include a home ﬁlling facility or vehicle refuelling appliance (VRA) for private passenger car, public ﬁlling stations for all
road vehicles, and bunkering facility for short-range passenger vessels. Based on their conﬁguration, the ﬁlling stations are mainly
classed into three, as shown in Fig. 2: (1) mother stations, which are connected to the NG grid through a pipeline; (2) daughter
stations, which are not connected to the grid but are supplied with truck/CNG/CRNG6 trailers from biogas upgrading facilities and
mother stations; and (3) LNG/LRNG7 stations supplied with truck/trailers from LNG/LRNG production facilities and LNG import
terminals.
Table 3 presents the acronym, assumptions, and quantitative description of each selected pathways described in Fig. 2. The
vehicle refuelling appliance (VRA), fast-ﬁll mother station (CNGMF), and time-ﬁll mother station (CNGMT) are connected to lowpressure NG distribution lines (4 bar), as shown in Table 1. Daughter stations (CNGD) are supplied with truck/trailer. A local biogas
grid, if available, enables the connection of satellite digestion plants or small-scale raw biogas production plants with upgrading
plants and makes use of economies of scale. However, in this study, we have considered only central biogas plants. The process
pressure in upgrading plants is typically 6–7 bar, which is, considering pressure losses along the pipeline, enough to meet the 4 bar
pressure requirement in a low distribution pipe. In fact, injecting into the distribution lines instead of the transmission lines would
reduce the energy that would otherwise be used to transport the upgraded biogas down to the distribution lines. Therefore, VRA,
CNGMT, and CNGMF pathways, in the WTT evaluation, would diﬀer only on their ﬁlling station conﬁguration and distance from the
grid.
The daughter stations can be supplied by CNG tanks ﬁlled either at mother stations or at raw biogas upgrading plants, up to a
maximum of 250 bar and distributed with truck/CNG trailer. The distance and number of stations served largely determines the
distribution cost.
The LNG/LRNG ﬁlling stations supply only LNG/LRNG while in an L-CNG station both CNG and LNG are available. The stations
are assumed to be skid-mounted.
For passenger vessel bunkering, ship-to-ship and truck-to-ship are the assumed bunkering methods. Small LNG carrier vessels
(7500 m3) and truck/trailer (60 m3) are widely used for short-distance LNG transportation between north-west European ports and
LNG terminals.
2.4. Data sources and assumptions
In this study, the primary data sources are Energinet (ENERGINET.DK, 2012, 2017), the Danish energy agency, IPCC Guidelines
(IPCC, 2006), the literature, and the author’s own analysis. The details of data sources and assumptions are discussed in brief in the
order of: NG production, transmission, and distribution; local biogas production, upgrading and liqueﬁcation, and gas compression at
ﬁlling stations; local gas distribution to oﬀ-grid or daughter stations; vehicles included in the TTW evaluation; methane leakage and
methane slip; and type-approved and real-world vehicle emissions.
2.4.1. NG/LNG production and transport
The assumed domestic feedstocks are the Danish NG mix (as of 2016), organic municipal waste, and manure. Additionally, there
are LNG imports via north-west European ports (GATE, Netherlands and Zeebrugge, Belgium) and local LNG/LRNG liquefaction
plants.
In 2015, the annual NG production and domestic consumption in Denmark was 47.40 TWh and 29.16 TWh, respectively. The
surplus was exported to Germany and Sweden. The oﬀshore Danish gas ﬁelds are connected to an onshore gas treatment plant in
6
7

Compressed renewable natural gas (CRNG) refers to a pipeline quality upgraded biogas.
Liqueﬁed renewable natural gas (LRNG) refers to a pipeline quality upgraded and liqueﬁed biogas.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the process ﬂows for the upstream (WTT) evaluation. The ﬁlling/bunkering stations are classed into three: mother
stations, daughter stations, and LNG/L-CNG stations.

Nybro with two high-pressure submarine pipelines, about 200 km in length (Danish Gas Technology Centre, 2016). After gas
cleaning, the gas is distributed to various end users via a 925 km high-pressure (50–80 bar) steel transmission pipeline, and 2606 km
steel (19–50 bar) and 15,612 km plastic (0.02–7 bar) distribution pipelines (Danish Gas Technology Centre, 2016). The transmission
system is connected with two storage facilities with a total capacity of 1 billion Nm3 (corresponding to 12,000 GWh) (Danish Gas
Technology Centre, 2016). There are also injection compressors at the storage facilities with an energy eﬃciency of 0.03 kWhe/Nm3;
the methane leakage of the compressors is assumed to be 20 m3/kWinstalled/yr (IPCC, 2006). Energy consumption and GHG emissions
associated with the gas production depend on the gas quality, ﬁeld’s location, and climate condition. Energy consumption, fugitive
20
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Table 3
Selected pathways and process description.
Type

Pathway acronym

Final fuel

Pathway description

Mother stations

VRA

CNG

CNGMF
CNGMT

CNG

CRNGP-waste
CRNGP-manure

CRNG

Danish NG mix, distributed through transmission and distribution pipes to grid-connected households/
industries. The home-ﬁlling facility, called vehicle refuelling appliance (VRA), is assumed to be
supplied with a low-pressure grid (4 bar)
Danish NG mix, distributed through transmission and distribution pipes to grid-connected ﬁlling
stations. The station could be either a fast-ﬁll (CNGMF) or time-ﬁll (CNGMT) station connected with a
low-pressure grid
Raw biogas production from municipal organic waste (CRNGP-waste) and manure (CRNGP-manure),
upgrading, and injection into the low-pressure grid (4 bar) through plastic pipes

CNGD

CNG

CRNGD-waste
CRNGD-manure

CRNG

LNG

LNG

L-CNG

CNG/LNG

LNG-STS

LNG

LNG-TTS

LNG

LRNG-waste

LRNG

LRNG-manure

LRNG

Daughter stations

LNG/LRNG stations

The same process description as CNGMF pathway, but it represents daughter stations. CNG supplied to
the station is assumed to be ﬁlled at mother station and transported with truck/CNG trailer
Raw biogas production from municipal organic waste (CRNGD-waste) and manure (CRNGD-manure),
upgrading and compression to 200 bar, and truck/CNG trailer distribution to fast-ﬁll CNG ﬁlling station
Remote LNG production, LNG sea transport to north-western Europe import terminals, distribution by
truck/LNG trailer to skid-mounted LNG ﬁlling stations
The same as LNG but at ﬁlling stations both LNG and CNG are available. Also, includes LNG
vaporisation/compression to CNG at skid-mounted L-CNG
Remote LNG production, LNG sea transport to north western Europe import terminals, distributed by
LNG bunkering vessel to bunkering facility at ports (storage tank); ship-to-storage (STS)
The same process description as LNG-STS, but LNG assumed to be distributed by truck/LNG trailer to
bunkering facility at ports (storage tank); truck-to-storage (TTS)
Raw biogas production from waste, upgrading, liquefaction, and local distribution by truck/LNG trailer
to LNG ﬁlling stations
Raw biogas production from manure, upgrading, liquefaction, and local distribution by truck/LNG
trailer to LNG ﬁlling stations

emissions, and ﬂaring data at oﬀshore gas ﬁelds, treatment plants and storage facilities are collected from (DONG energy, 2013a,b;
Plejdrup et al., 2015).
NG transport in high-pressure and long-distance pipelines requires high-compression energy. The compressor station is assumed
to be connected to the Danish power grid. For an 80 bar system, the speciﬁc energy consumption is assumed to be 0.269 MJ/ton-km
(JRC, 2014). Methane leakage is assumed to be 0.13% of gas-transported/1000 km, but not more than the IPCC guidelines8 in the
transmission pipeline (2000 m3/km/yr) (IPCC, 2006). The low-pressure distribution pipelines are parallel, at the same pressure;
hence, no additional compression energy is required.
Currently, LNG is supplied to Danish customers from north-west European ports, mostly from the GATE terminal in Rotterdam,
Netherlands and Zeebrugge, Belgium; the distance is about a 1900 km and a 1800 km round-trip by truck, respectively (Näslund,
2012). The storage capacity of the GATE terminal is 540,000 m3 and that of Zeebrugge is 380,000 m3 (King & Spalding LLP, 2015).
Additionally, there is one LNG ferry bunkering facility at the port of Hirtshals with a 500 m3 storage capacity; the source of the LNG is
Norway. In addition to that, an LNG plant and bunkering facility is being constructed at the port of Frederikshavn (Bunker Holding,
2016; Näslund, 2012). For our study, we assumed the existing ports for LNG production and receiving terminal points in Denmark.
Energy consumption and GHG emissions associated with LNG production and loading terminals operation (0.09 MJ/MJLNG and
6.2 CO2e/MJLNG) and long-distance shipping9 to north-west European ports (10,000 km) (0.07 MJ/MJLNG and 4.8 g CO2e/MJLNG) are
taken from the JRC report (JRC, 2014). Additionally, at unloading terminals, a small amount of electricity is used for equipment
operation, 0.001 MJe/MJLNG.
2.4.2. Raw biogas production and upgrading
Manure (cattle and pig slurry) and municipal organic wastes are the main biomass resources for biogas production in Denmark
(Bundgaard et al., 2014). The raw biogas is mostly being used for power production in CHP plants, and only a small fraction is
upgraded to pipeline quality and injected into the gas grid and/or used as a vehicle fuel. However, there is strong interest to increase
the amount of upgraded biogas in the NG pipeline.
The digestate could potentially replace synthetic fertilisers. It is here assumed that the digestate actually is replacing synthetic
fertiliser and, thus, in the evaluations a credit has been assigned both for the energy use and emissions associated with the fertiliser
production (JRC, 2014).
Based on resource availability, the assumed manure composition is 40% cattle and 60% pig slurry. We assumed zero energy and
emissions for municipal waste collection and transportation to digesters, as this should be done anyway (waste disposal). However,
we have included the manure collection and digestate distribution. The weighted average transport distance and tractor vacuum
storage capacity of 21 centralised biogas plants have been used to estimate the energy and emissions associated with the transport of
8

The data sources are the International Gas Union (IGU) and main gas producers and exporters, including Russia and Algeria.
The long-sea transport distance is assumed 10,000km, which is Arabian Gulf to Mediterranean or Nigeria to north-west Europe. The ship is
assumed to be driven by LNG boil-oﬀ and HFO with an average speed of 36 km/h. The boil-oﬀ is assumed 0.15% per day.
9
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Table 4
Typical gas yield and energy intensities for two biogas substrates (BISYPLAN, 2012; JRC, 2014; Jørgensen, 2009).
Substrate

Gas yield (m3/kg-DM)

Heat (MJ/MJraw

Municipal organic wastea
Manure-cattle slurry
Manure-pig slurry

0.43
0.21
0.29

0.0865
0.0962
0.0962

a

gas)

Electricity (MJe/MJraw

gas)

0.0622
0.0190
0.0190

The dry matter (DM) of typical Danish household waste, cattle slurry, and pig slurry are assumed to be 25%, 12%, and 9% respectively.

substrate to the central plant and digestate back to the farm. Hence, the tractor/vacuum tanker capacity is calculated to be 36 m3 and
transport distance 6 km (one-way) (Seadi, 2000).
The continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) is the most widely used biogas digester in Denmark. The process requires thermal
energy (heat at optimal mesophilic temperatures (37 °C) or thermophilic temperatures (55 °C)) to enhance the digestion and electricity is used for pumps and other electrical appliances (Ward et al., 2008). The average thermal and electric energy usage for each
substrate is given in Table 4. The source of the electricity is the Danish grid while the heat is assumed to be generated by an own raw
gas-ﬁred boiler with a 90% eﬃciency (LHV basis).
Typical raw biogas has a methane content of 50–65%, a Wobbe index of 7.8 kWh/Nm3, and a relative density of 0.9. Thus, it needs
to be upgraded to pipeline quality should it be injected into the grid and used as vehicle fuel. The current Danish gas standard limits
are 13.9–15.5 kWh/Nm3 for Wobbe index and 0.55–0.7 for relative density (EnergiNet.DK, 2017). A water scrubber (a matured and
prevailing biogas upgrading technology) was chosen for this study due to its high market share (Bauer et al., 2013; Kadam and
Panwar, 2017; Persson et al., 2006). The methane recovery rate is usually around 98%, with 2% methane loss (Bauer et al., 2013;
Niesner et al., 2013). The upgraded biogas is assumed to have a 14.3 kWh/Nm3 Wobbe index and 0.57 relative density with 98%
methane content, and is assumed to comply with the Danish gas quality requirements. Studies have indicated the electrical energy
consumption for the upgrading process to be: between 0.2–0.3 kWh/Nm3 of raw biogas; for compression 0.10–0.15 kWh/Nm3 operating at 6–8 bar; for water pumping 0.05–0.10 kWh/Nm3; and for cooling (process water and compressed gas) 0.01–0.05 kWh/Nm3
(Bauer et al., 2013; Niesner et al., 2013; Persson et al., 2006).
Since the low-pressure NG distribution lines are around 4 bar, the operating pressure of the upgrading plant, 6–8 bar, is suﬃcient
to inject the upgraded gas into the gas grid available within the vicinity of the plant.
2.4.3. Small-scale biogas liquefaction
Liquefaction plants are matured technologies available in a wide range of capacities – small, medium, and large. The plant
eﬃciency is very critical for the energy consumption and emissions related to liquefaction. Additionally, to avoid freezing and
choking inside the pipeline system, the concentration of low boiling point compounds needs to be kept to the limit (Bauer et al.,
2013). The produced LNG is stored on-site in cryogenic tanks at 3–10 bar. The propane pre-cooled mixed refrigerant, single mixed
refrigerant (SMR), and the reverse Brayton cycle or expander process are the three most common types of liquefaction plants, based
on their working thermodynamic cycle (Tuong-Van et al., 2016). The former is predominantly used for large-scale applications and
accounts for more than 80% of global large-scale installations with 90.7% liquefaction eﬃciency10 while the SMR and expander
plants are suitable for small-scale applications with 89.4% and 88.2% liquefaction eﬃciency, respectively (Mintz et al., 2010).
The Lidköping LBG plant, based on a reverse nitrogen Brayton cycle, commissioned in 2012, is the ﬁrst of its kind in Sweden with
process capacity of 550 kg/h (765 Nm3/h) LBG. The maximum processes electricity demand estimated to be 1.56 kWh/kg LBG. As
opposed to the remote LNG plants, discussed in Section 2.4.1, the local LBG plants are assumed to use grid electricity as a power
source. For our analysis, we used the Lidköping LBG plant’s operation data due to its suitability for small-scale applications. At
liquefaction plants, the gas leakage is estimated to be 0.05% of the gas throughput (IPCC, 2006).
2.4.4. Gas compression at ﬁlling stations
The compressor is the main energy-intensive equipment at ﬁlling stations. Mother ﬁlling stations are equipped with large
compressors while daughter stations might have small boosting compressors. The compressors are assumed to use grid electricity as a
power source. The actual power required is calculated from the ideal adiabatic compression work, as given in Appendix A.
The speciﬁc electrical energy consumption is calculated to be 0.19 kWhe/kg. In Saadat-Targhi et al. (2016), using a ﬂow modelling analysis, for fast-ﬁlling stations, the consumption was estimated to be 0.25 kWhe/kg. For time-ﬁlling VRA stations, it was
estimated to be 0.19 kWhe/kg (Bang et al., 2014). The diﬀerence is partly due to the assumed pressure ratio, compression stage, and
averaging the gas behaviour within the compression stages.
The Nordic average power plant eﬃciency and CO2 emission intensity is assumed to be 0.45 (2.2 kWh/kWhe) and 59 g CO2/kWhe,
respectively (Nordic Energy Technology Perspectives 2016, 2016).
At ﬁlling stations, poorly maintained or unmaintained compressors are the main source of gas leakage (personal communication
with experts). The methane loss during ﬁlling is insigniﬁcant. Thus, based on the IPCC guidelines, the methane leakage from the
compressors is assumed to be 20 m3/kW/yr (kW refers to the compressor’s installed capacity).
10
Liquefaction eﬃciency refers to the amount of natural gas converted into liquid; the unconverted gas usually compressed and recycled in the
gas loop.
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2.4.5. Local gas distribution system and ﬁlling stations
The local distribution system connects ﬁlling stations with fuel production plants and/or the NG grid. The mode of distribution is
classed into four: a low-pressure polyethylene pipeline, CNG/CRNG swap body/truck, LNG/LRNG trailer/truck, and LNG carrier
vessel.
A general distribution system sizing, based on total trip time to a station, model has been developed in Excel. Energy expended
and emissions are calculated based on the annual fuel consumption and net gas delivered to a station.
A single swap body with steel CNG cylinders,11 considering the back pressure inside the cylinders, could carry 1500 Nm3 gas, and
a truck/trailer combination could carry 3 swap bodies – one on the truck and two on the trailer.
The LNG truck/trailer and LNG carrier vessel are assumed to have a 60 m3 and 7500 m3 payload capacity, respectively. The total
trip time12 per day is the main parameter used to estimate the required number of truck/trailer combinations for each mode. As a
reference, the distance between loading and unloading terminals is assumed to be 1 km for pipeline, 50 km for CNG/CRNG truck/
trailer, and 950 km for LNG/LRNG truck/trailer and LNG carrier vessel (between GATE terminal in Rotterdam and Hirtshals port in
Denmark).
Bunkering of LNG passenger vessels (ferries) could be done in three ways: (1) pipeline from nearby storage facility; (2) LNG trailer
(truck-to-ship); and (3) barge/LNG carrier vessel (ship-to-ship). The LNG trailer and LNG carrier vessel options are more ﬂexible and
suitable for small-scale application (Näslund, 2012); hence, both have been assessed in this study as the market in Denmark is in its
infancy.
At ﬁlling stations, based on the EU standard prEN 13,638 (still daft), CNG vehicles shall be ﬁlled up to a nominal pressure of
200 bar at 15 °C; the lower the temperature, the higher would be the nominal pressure and vice versa, but the maximum limit is
260 bar. The high-pressure gas in the transmission line (about 80 bar) is fed to the low-pressure distribution lines (4 bar) via trunk
lines (about 40 bar). Thus, given the well-established gas network in Denmark, we have assumed all grid-connected CNG stations to
be supplied with the 4 bar distribution lines. The ﬁlling station’s capacity is assumed to be 1800 Nm3/day.13
2.4.6. Vehicles included in TTW evaluation
NGVs are commercially available alternative fuel vehicle technologies. The fuel source could be NG and/or RNG. To provide a
longer driving range for NGVs, the gas could either be compressed to about 200 bars and stored in high-pressure tanks, or cooled to
−162 °C at atmospheric pressure and stored in highly insulated cryogenic tanks. It is then labelled as either compressed natural gas
(CNG) or liqueﬁed natural gas (LNG). The three state-of-the art gas engine technologies are PISI, PIDF, and HPDI engines.
The PISI gas engine works on a lean-burn Otto cycle and 100% gas, with a spark-plug initiating ignition like any other conventional gasoline engine. For HDV applications, since the PISI engine is built on a re-conﬁgured diesel engine running on Otto cycle,
it has a lower compression ratio and volumetric eﬃciency, and, thus, a lower cycle eﬃciency (about 35%) in comparison to conventional diesel engine. Additionally, the tailpipe environmental advantages of NG, as a clean burning fuel, are oﬀset by the lower
eﬃciency of PISI engines.
The PIDF engine works on both diesel and gas; 50–60% gas (on energy basis). In gas mode, the engine works on Otto cycle with
pilot diesel injection to initiate ignition and on a conventional diesel cycle in diesel mode. Additionally, the engine is usually
optimised for gas operation and exhibits similar eﬃciency to conventional diesel engines (about 43%). However, transient driving
cycle or frequent start-stop in urban driving at lower load and methane slip due to poor combustion at lower load are shortcomings
that might oﬀset the higher eﬃciency advantages, which are preferable in long-haulage transport. PIDF engines showed compliance
with Euro V standard but their Euro VI homologation status is not clearly known.
The HPDI gas engine works on the diesel cycle with 90–95% gas; a small amount of diesel is used to assist ignition and avoid
ignition delay, as NG has a lower cetane number, and hence, longer ignition delay. As opposed to PISI and PIDF, in a HPDI engine, the
gas is injected directly into the cylinder at high pressure (about 300 bar), with either an on-board LNG pump or CNG compressor. The
main advantage of a HPDI engine over a PIDF or PISI engine is its ability to knock resistance at higher loads and cover a wider power
range like a conventional diesel engine (Hegab et al., 2017). This makes the HPDI engine suitable for long-haulage heavy-duty
transport applications, and, potentially, it could displace more than 95% of its diesel consumption. Nevertheless, due to its harsh
combustion process (high pressure and temperature), NOx emissions are usually higher than in PISI and PIDF engines (Hegab et al.,
2017). Recently a company announces the commercialisation of its Euro VI compliant HPDI LNG Trucks (dieselNet, 2017).
In this study, as brieﬂy discussed earlier, the use of LNG/LRNG is restricted to HDV and passenger vessel classes, due to the limited
cargo space.
In PIDF and HPDI engines the diesel substitution (on energy basis) is assumed to be 60% and 95%, respectively. In addition, we used
the type approved fuel economy in all cases. We assumed medium class brake-power (conventional passenger cars and LDVs 81 kW and
for HDVs 209 kW), and fuel economy 19 L/km (for conventional passenger cars and LDVs) and 31 L/100 km for HDVs. For gas vehicles,
the assumed fuel economy is 3.74 kg/100 km (for conventional passenger cars and LDVs) and 28 kg/100 km for HDVs. For short-range
passenger vessels, the fuel economy was estimated assuming a vessel capacity of 600 passengers as given in Appendix B.
11
Use of composite cylinders, instead of steel cylinders, could potentially double the swap body transport capacity; however, this would be at the
expense of the high added cost of the composite material.
12
The speed of the truck/trailer and cruising speed of the LNG carrier vessel are assumed 50 km/h and 20 knot (37 km/h), respectively.
13
Most ﬁlling stations in smaller cities in Sweden sell between 400 and 500,000 Nm3 gas per annum. However, to reach break-even, they need to
sell more than 600,000 Nm3 (personal communication).
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2.4.7. Methane leakage and methane slip
The global warming potential (GWP) of methane is 25–36 times stronger than CO2 on a 100-year timescale. Thus, a small
fraction of methane leakage14 might oﬀset the overall climate advantages of gas in transport, and needs to be accounted for
carefully. Accordingly, methane leakage from NG production and processing facilities (0.2% of net annual gas production),
transmission pipeline (2000 m3/km/yr), and compressor stations (20,000 m3/MW/yr – MW referring to compressor installed
capacity), and distribution pipelines (1000 m3/km/yr) are all accounted for and calculated based on the IPCC guidelines
(IPCC, 2006).
We have also accounted for methane leakage during bunkering. Bunkering leakages are mainly due to boil-oﬀ, purging from fuel
hoses right after ﬁlling the vessel, venting of displaced vapour when ﬁlling a storage tank, and ﬂash losses created during pre-cooling
fuel lines prior to ﬁlling or fuel transfer. The level depends on the bunkering facility and its location relative to the source. It could
range between 0.13 and 0.22% of LNG ﬁll (mass basis) (Corbett et al., 2015). Bunkering close to the source has the advantage of
enabling boil-oﬀ recovery. Currently, ﬂaring with 95% eﬃciency is the best practice (Corbett et al., 2015).
In addition to the routine bunkering leakage, non-routine leakage should also be incorporated. This might happen a few times in a
year due to accidents or equipment failures, but could result in a considerable increase in GHG emissions. However, it is diﬃcult to
make a reasonable assumption without historical data, and, thus, it is not considered in this study. The same is true for gas blow-oﬀ
during maintenance of transmission and distribution pipelines or unforeseen circumstances.
Methane slip (or un-oxidised methane emissions) usually occurs due to low temperatures in the three-way catalyst at lower
loading and transient driving cycles, such as driving in metropolitan areas. Thus, under real driving cycles, the methane slip would be
higher in urban driving than rural driving. Based on the literature review, an assumed value has been used for each case. The details
are given in Appendix B.
2.4.8. Type approved and real-world vehicle emissions
For conventional vehicles, we have chosen to use the type approved Euro 6 limit for passenger car and LDV classes and Euro VI for
HDV class, while for NGVs, we have used chassis dynamometer measured emissions data (Natural & bio Gas Vehicle Association
(NGVA) Europe, 2016). The data is shown in Appendix B.
For conventional passenger vessels, we have chosen to use the MARPOL Annex VI NOx and sulfur limit in ECAs (the binding limits
for a passenger vessel cruising in ECAs are fuel sulfur content and NOx emissions), while for LNG passenger vessels cruising in ECAs,
we have chosen to use literature-based real-world emissions data. The data is shown in Appendix B.
3. Results and discussions
Based on the assumptions discussed brieﬂy in Section 2, the WTW energy and emissions of the selected pathways have been
investigated. The results are presented in this section. The pathways are evaluated in a Danish gas (natural gas/upgraded biogas)
context, represent 2016s grid gas composition, and are based on mature energy technologies and possible credits for biogas-digestate
(Section 2.4.2).
The results are interpreted in relation to reference pathways. In Section 3.1, for the upstream evaluations (WTT), the gasoline
pathway is used as a reference. In Section 3.2 and onwards, for road-transport applications, a Euro 6 gasoline vehicle is used as
reference vehicle for passenger car and LDV classes while a Euro VI diesel vehicle is used for the HDV class. For maritime transport
applications, a MARPLO Annex VI compliant LS-HFO passenger vessel is used as reference vessel.
Compared to their respective reference pathway’s GHG emissions level, alternative pathways are referred to as impact inducing
(higher emissions), impact reducing (lower emissions), or impact avoiding (negative emissions).
3.1. WTT energy consumption and GHG emissions
Figs. 3 and 4 shows the WTT energy consumption and GHG emissions (by type of GHG) associated with the ﬁnal fuels (CNG/
CRNG/LNG/LRNG) production at ﬁlling stations and bunkering sites, for each pathway, respectively. The reference gasoline and
diesel pathways are from (JRC, 2014). The cumulative uncertainties of each pathway are shown by error bars.
The CNG pathways show similar energy demands (of 0.09 MJ/MJfuel), considerable lower than the gasoline/diesel (0.18/0.2 MJ/
MJfuel), CRNG-manure (0.81 MJ/MJfuel), and CRNG-waste (1.31 MJ/MJfuel) pathways. The small energy demand diﬀerences between
the CNG pathways are due to similarities in ﬁlling stations’ conﬁguration and low gas distribution energy demand. In terms of GHG
emissions, compared to the reference gasoline pathway, CNG pathways showed 74–79% lower GHG emissions, mainly due to longrange crude oil transportation. In comparison with similar CNG pathways (JRC, 2014) for long-distance NG transport (2500 km), our
results showed 78% lower GHG emissions due to the short Danish NG transmission pipeline (900 km), lower share of ﬂared NG at
oﬀshore gas ﬁelds, and lower CO2 intensity of compression at ﬁlling stations. The impact of gas transport distance on the WTW
energy and GHG emissions is demonstrated in Shen et al. (2012).
Compared to the gasoline reference pathway, the renewable (CRNG-manure and CRNG-waste) pathways show higher expended
energy, 0.63 and 1.13 MJ/MJfuel higher, respectively, but are found to be impact avoiding in terms of GHG emissions. The CRNGmanure pathway is both less energy intensive and more impact avoiding than the CRNG-waste pathway due to better digestate
14

Methane leakage and methane slip are general terms used to refer to methane loss related to fuel supply and on-board combustion, respectively.
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Fig. 3. WTT energy consumption of the selected pathways. It shows the primary energy expended to produce a MJ of the ﬁnal fuel, excluding the
energy content of the fuel itself. The error bars in each pathway show the cumulative uncertainties in energy performance of outdated and new
technologies.

Fig. 4. WTT GHG emissions (by type of GHG) of selected pathways. The upper error bar in each pathway shows the total GHG emissions when the
assumed methane leakage increases to 1%.

quality and increased fertiliser substitution.15 Without the assigned credits, both renewable pathways would instead be impact
reducing (3.63 and 2.76 g CO2eq/MJCRNG for the CRNG-manure and CRNG-waste pathways, respectively). This eﬀect is stronger on
the manure-based pathways than on the waste-based pathways.
Compared to gasoline pathway, the LNG and L-CNG pathways show both a slightly higher increment both in terms of energy
expended and GHG emissions owing to the remote production, added liquefaction, and long-range transport energy demand and for
L-CNG also, pumping to high pressure (200 bar) and LNG vaporisation to CNG Since transportation constitutes a large portion of the

15
For the waste digestate, the calculated credits for CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions, in terms of CO2eq, were 2.34, 0.136, and 1.25 g CO2eq/MJCRNG
while for the manure digestate calculated to be 53.2, 2.96, and 27.08 g CO2eq/MJCRNG, respectively.
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total energy and GHG emissions, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, local LNG production only results in a marginal increment in energy and
emissions over the CNG pathways. Because of this we did not consider such a pathway here, to avoid redundancy.
There is an insigniﬁcant diﬀerence between the CNGMT and CNGD pathways as energy expended for distribution is very small
and not enough to make a noticeable diﬀerence between pipeline and truck/trailer gas distribution.
It is worth comparing our WTT results with prior studies. For example, in JRC (2014), WTT energy and GHG emissions for CNG
pathways are estimated to be between 0.17–0.29 MJ/MJCNG and 13–26 g CO2eq/MJCNG, for an assumed 2500–7000 km long-distance
pipeline transport. The high compression energy required for this long-range transport distance means higher expended energy and
GHG emissions. For liquid-manure and organic waste, the expended energy and GHG emissions were estimated to be 0.99 and
2.01 MJ/MJCRNG and −69.9 and 14.8 g CO2eq/MJCRNG, respectively. The assumptions on digester gas yield and the cattle/pig slurry
proportions and compression energy CO2 intensity at ﬁlling stations are the main sources for the discrepancy. These emphasise the
need for a localised WTW study, such as this study. The fact that the GHG emissions of the waste pathway in JRC (2014) is higher
than the reference pathway is because credit has not been assigned; instead, the digestate was assumed to be dumped. Looking at
Fig. 4, the contribution of each GHG (CO2, CH4, and N2O) for the total GHG emissions on a 100 year time scale, CO2 emission prevails
in all pathways, and CH4 constitutes a small fraction while N2O is almost zero except the avoided N2O emission due to synthetic
fertiliser substitution in the renewable-based pathways. However, if credit were not assigned for the digestate, both renewable-based
pathways would be impact reducing pathways instead of being impact avoiding.
The upper error bars in Figs. 3 and 4 show the increase in total GHG emissions assuming a methane leakage level of 1% (instead of
(0.2–0.5%)). An assumed 1% methane leakage reduce the GHG emissions advantages by 39–41% in the CNG pathways, 26–48% in
the LNG pathways, and 14–37% in the renewable-based pathways indicating that methane leakage is one of the most critical
parameters highly impacting the GHG emissions proﬁle of gas in any application.
3.2. WTW energy consumption and GHG emissions
This section presents the overall WTW energy expended and GHG emissions of passenger car and LDV classes, respectively. As
explained in Section 2.1, the WTT fuel supply pathways are integrated with the TTW energy and emissions of the respective vehicles.
In terms of energy expended, as shown in Fig. 5, on average, both CNG pathways showed a 3% reduction, while the renewable
pathways showed an increment of 108% and 62% for waste- and manure-based pathways, respectively. The assumed energy performance uncertainty has little eﬀect on both the CNG and renewable based pathways, mainly due to the lower energy demand per
km travel of the passenger and LDV classes.
For passenger cars and LDV classes, all gas pathways are GHG impact reducing compared to the reference pathway with, on
average, a 27% reduction while the renewable pathways are impact avoiding with a 101% and 196% GHG emissions reduction for
the waste- and manure-based pathways, respectively (Figs. 5 and 6).
The WTW GHG emissions are shown in Fig. 6. Compared to the reference pathway, all gas pathways found to be impact reducing
with, on average, a 27% reduction, while the renewable pathways are found to be impact avoiding with a 101% and 196% GHG
emissions reduction, for waste- and manure-based pathways, respectively. The higher being for manure-based pathway due to the
high nutrient content of manure digestate over organic waste, hence, higher synthetic fertiliser substitution credit. However, when
the methane leakage increases to 1%, the impact reducing eﬀect of the CNG pathways reduces by 23%, and the impact avoiding eﬀect
by 3.5–7% for the renewable-based pathways as shown by the upper error bars in Fig. 6.
Figs. 7 and 8 shows the results for the HDVs. The relatively higher energy demand per km travel of the HDV class makes the
energy intensive renewable-based pathways even more energy intensive as shown in Fig. 7. The increments range in between 2–26%

Fig. 5. WTW energy consumption of selected pathways for passenger car and LDV classes.
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Fig. 6. WTW GHG emissions (by type of GHG) of selected pathways for passenger car and LDV classes.

Fig. 7. WTW energy consumption of selected pathways for HDV class.

in LNG pathways and 51–166% in renewable-based pathways. Only the PIDF: CNGMF pathway showed a 9% lower energy expended
per km travel than the reference pathway.
All gas pathways except two pathways (PISI: LNG and PIDF: LNG) are impact reducing due to the WTT impact inducing eﬀect of
the imported LNG (see Fig. 3). The level of emissions reduction largely depends on the methane slip and fuel economy of the speciﬁc
vehicle. Compared to the reference pathway, PISI: CNGMF and PIDF: CNGMF show 17% and 15% lower GHG emissions, respectively;
due to (1) the methane slip of the PIDF engine oﬀsets the reduced CO2 emissions associated with diesel substitution, and (2) even
though the PISI gas engine has a lower fuel economy, its lower methane slip outweighs or level oﬀ the GHG emissions advantage of
PIDF engine; its impact reducing eﬀect reduces by 29–42% when the assumed methane leakage increases to 1% as show by the upper
error bars.
The HPDI engine, apart from its high diesel substitution and GHG emissions advantages, could also alleviate the operational
challenges of PIDF engines, and reduce methane slip and hydrocarbon emissions in general.
The manure-based pathways, in most cases, are impact-avoiding. However, looking at LNG-manure: PISI, LNG-manure: PIDF, and
LNG-manure: HPDI pathways, PIDF engine converts the impact-avoiding ability of the PISI engine into impact-inducing while the
HPDI engine substantially reduces its impact avoiding eﬀect.
The CO2 emission impacts dominates the HDV GHG emissions for all pathways, but there is also a substantial amount of avoided
N2O emissions avoided N2O emission due to synthetic fertiliser substitution in the renewable-based pathways (see Fig. 8). The
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Fig. 8. WTW GHG emissions (by type of GHG) of selected pathways for HDV class.

contribution of methane (CH4) is mainly noticeable in the PIDF engine pathways, mostly originating from methane slip.
For a passenger vessel operating in ECAs (Fig. 9), compared to the reference pathway, the LNG pathways show a 7–26% increment
in expended energy, but noticeably higher, 81–191%, in renewable-based pathways, owing to its lower eﬃciencies.
The higher fuel consumption, even more than for HDVs, contributes a lot to a higher GHG emissions reduction per unit km travel,
if any, as shown in Fig. 10. Except in the manure-based pathways, PISI and PIDF engines found to be impact inducing. HPDI showed a
marginal reduction (7–9%) and found to be impact reducing in all cases; the eﬀect is more pronounced in LRNG-manure, and found to
be impact avoiding with a 176–191% reduction. Additionally, on a WTW energy basis, truck-to-ship (TTS) tends to have a marginal
increase (2%) over ship-to-ship bunkering, as the energy consumption and emission of the LNG carrier are both noticeably lower.
Evaluating the contribution of each GHG on the total emissions, owing to the higher fuel consumption in the passenger vessel
case, and hence, the methane slip, the contribution of methane (CH4) is noticeably higher in PISI and PIDF engines. It is worth
mentioning that the total GHG emissions per km travel is highly dependent on the fuel economy of the assumed vessel, and care
should be given when comparing the results with similar prior studies.
3.2.1. Methane slip sensitivity analysis
To account for the impact of methane slip on the WTW GHG emissions of maritime transport, four sensitivity cases were

Fig. 9. WTW energy consumption of selected pathways for maritime transport application (passenger vessel).
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Fig. 10. WTW GHG emissions (by type of GHG) of selected pathways for maritime transport application (passenger vessel).

formulated; 0%, 1%, 1.5%, and 2% methane slip. Fig. 11 shows the impact of methane slip on the overall GHG emissions of selected
pathways. The result shows that a 1% methane slip, on average, would results in 8.5%, 4.7%, and 8% increase in net GHG emissions
in PISI, PIDF, and HPDI LNG vessels, respectively; these largely attribute to the assumed LS-HFO substitution levels of the three gas
engines. The result is in line with Corbett et al. (2015).
Compared to the reference LS-HFO vessel, in PIDF and HPDI LNG vessels, a 1.5% and 1% methane slip, respectively, is enough to
completely oﬀset their respective net GHG emissions advantage. In HPDI LNG vessels, the reported methane slip is about 0.4%, and
not big enough to oﬀset its net advantage. But, in PISI and PIDF LNG vessels, the reported methane slip is about 2.86%, and hence,
found to be impact inducing pathways.
Between 2010 and 2016, on average, a 50% methane slip reduction was noted for Norwegian PISI and PIDF LNG vessels due to
better engine technology; from 4.4% to 2.3% and 8% to 4.1%, respectively (Stenersen and Thonstad, 2017), showing that with,
advancing technology, there are opportunities for further reduction of the methane slip associated with gas engines.
3.3. WTW air pollutant emissions
For the passenger cars and LDVs, there is a substantial WTW air pollutant emissions advantage of using CNG in comparison to
gasoline and diesel (Fig. 12). Since this is consistent between the pathways it suggests that on-board combustion is the major source
of air pollutants in all pathways. The type of aftertreatment system deployed largely determines the level of air pollutant emissions in
both stationary and mobile applications. It was noticed that the WTT air pollutant emissions is insigniﬁcant (and hence not shown in
Fig. 12), and a large part of the WTW emissions originates from on-board combustion (TTW). The small fraction from upstream
(WTT) is related to feedstock and/or fuel transportation and stationary combustions.
250.00

kg CO2eq/km

200.00
150.00
100.00
50.00
0.00

0%

1%

1.5%

2%

Fig. 11. Impact of methane slip on the overall (WTW) GHG emissions beneﬁt of each selected pathway for maritime transport application (passenger vessel). The assumed cases are: a 0%, 1%, 1.5%, and 2% methane slip.
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Fig. 12. WTW air pollutants emission of the selected pathways for the passenger car and LDV classes.

Given the lower WTT air pollutants emission in all CNG and CRNG pathways, passenger car and LDV showed substantial
emissions reduction.
Fig. 13 shows the WTW air pollutant emissions per km travel for HDVs. The results are compared to Euro V and Euro VI compliant
vehicles. Compared to the Euro VI reference vehicle, only the HPDI gas engine vehicle shows a substantial reduction in CO and NMHC
emissions but slightly higher NOx emissions. There exist a slightly higher NOx and CO emissions even from Euro VI gas vehicle,
questioning the true advantages of HD gas vehicles in terms of regulated emissions. This is because of the stringent Euro VI emission
standard. Nevertheless, compared to the Euro V compliant vehicles, their advantage in terms of NOx and NMHC emissions reductions
is signiﬁcant. The performance of the PIDF HDV in all pathways found to be poor, and results in high NOx and NMHC emissions. It is
worth mentioning that the data was based on a Euro V compliant PIDF truck.
Fig. 14 shows the WTW air pollutant emissions per km travel for the passenger vessel class. The MARPOL Annex VI convention
covers only the sulfur limit and NOx, and is not binding for PM, CO, CH4, and other hydrocarbons. The assumed passenger vessels,
both conventional and LNG vessel, cruises only in emission control areas (ECAs). With this understanding, as shown in Fig. 14,

Fig. 13. WTW air pollutants emission of the selected pathways for HDV class.
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Fig. 14. WTW air pollutants emission of selected pathways for maritime transport application (passenger vessel).

compared to the reference vessel, 100% SOx (as SO2) and 55% NOx emissions reductions are possible in all PISI engine pathways, but
limited to 60% (SOx) and 95% (SOx) in PIDF and HPDI engine pathways, respectively, in proportion with their respective LS-HFO
substitution rate. However, the HPDI showed higher NOx emissions due to its high compression ratio, and hence, higher operating
temperature and lack of aftertreatment system as in HDV. Installing aftertreatment systems on large vessels is a very expensive
option. There are very few large LNG carriers and LNG vessels equipped with HPDI engines globally (Stenersen and Thonstad, 2017).
Since, we have assumed a complete on-board combustion of CO2 in all pathways, to make a consistent comparison between
pathways, CO emissions are not shown in Fig. 14. It is also worth mentioning that, as opposed to HDV, in passenger vessel, a higher
diesel substitution (above the assumed 60%), and hence, a higher SOx reduction, could be possible in PIDF engines.
4. Conclusions
The transition to a green transport system, or green energy system at large, requires a clear strategy and executable policies. To
assist the transition, in addition to addressing non-techno-economic challenges, i.e. such as planning problems, bureaucracy in
authorization/certiﬁcation procedures, regulatory uncertainty, and administrative barriers, identifying energy eﬃcient, environmental impact reducing, and cost eﬀective decarbonisation pathways is important.
In this study, in the Danish context, we have evaluated the WTW energy consumption, GHG emissions, and regulated (air pollutant) emissions of selected pathways for a functional unit of 1 (one) km driving distance in road-transport and maritime transport
applications. We compared the alternative gas pathways with conventional reference vehicles. In road-transport applications, Euro 6
gasoline vehicle is used as a reference vehicle for passenger car and LDV classes while Euro VI diesel is used for HDV class. For the
maritime transport applications, MARPLO Annex VI compliant LS-HFO passenger vessel is used as a reference passenger vessel.
Use of CNG/LNG as a substitute to conventional fuels in all transport segments results in a 15–27% WTW GHG emissions reduction opportunity, and for a deep decarbonisation, 81–211% WTW GHG emissions reduction if CRNG/LRNG are used instead.
Nevertheless, the decarbonisation is plausible at the cost expense of a higher WTW energy consumption, which put pressure on
feedstocks availability and competition in a resource constrained world.
The air pollutant emissions evaluation showed substantial advantages in passenger car and LDV classes but limited advantages for
the HDVs; only CO emissions reduction. This could be explained by the lean-burn strategy in the HDVs; the trade-oﬀ between fuel
economy, NOx, and HC emissions. Thus, it is worth mentioning that consistent real driving cycle emissions, based on annual driving
distances, for both conventional and NGVs would have been better to use for the evaluation of the absolute environmental advantages
of NGVs in all classes. This is because engines with a substantial amount of idling and low load, as in refuse trucks, have lower duty
cycle temperatures that are not enough to sustain oxidation in selective catalytic reduction (SCR) to control NOx and methane slip.
On-board combustion constitutes a large part of the air pollutant emissions in all pathways, while only a small fraction comes from
the upstream processes (WTT), like stationary combustion and road-transport used for energy transportation and distribution.
Methane leakage and methane slip are important factors that could potentially oﬀset the inherent GHG emissions advantages of
NG in transport. It was shown that a 1% methane leakage in the supply chain would substantially increase the net GHG emissions and
reduce the impact-reducing eﬀect of all gas pathways. Similarly, on average, a 1% methane slip from a PISI, PIDF, and HPDI LNG
vessels would results in 8.5%, 4.7%, and 8% increase in net GHG emissions, respectively. Also, despite the lower methane slip level of
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PISI gas engine compared to PIDF and HPDI gas engines, its lower fuel economy was large enough to oﬀset its net GHG emissions
advantage in all pathways where gas showed advantage over conventional fuels. Thus, in addition to reducing methane leakage
associated with the fuel supply chain and methane slip in gas engines, improving the fuel economy of NGVs is an additional opportunity to increase net GHG emissions reduction. In fact, owing to the methane slip reductions, due to technological advancements
in the past decade, and advancing gas engine technologies, there are chances for further reductions in methane slip and emissions at
large in the years to come.
Even though the results are speciﬁc to Denmark, similar conclusions can be drawn for other countries with similar grid electricity
mix and gas transportation distance, especially with regards to CRNG/LRNG use as its fuel infrastructures are less dependent on the
gas transmission and distribution length. Most importantly, the insights as to the energy and environmental performances of PISI,
PIDF, and HPDI gas engines are relevant for any country.
Finally, as noted in Section 3, the results are very sensitive to the various assumptions made throughout the report, such as, methane
leakage and methane slip, type approved emissions and energy consumptions, the assumed gas yield of anaerobic digesters, and others.
Therefore, the results should be interpreted with that in mind. Also, the WTW emissions proﬁle of second-generation biomethane in
Denmark was not addressed in this study, but should be included in future works to investigate its role for deep decarbonisation.
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Appendix A. Compressor work
The actual power required has been calculated from the ideal adiabatic compression work, as given by:

J
N ∗k ∗R∗T1 ∗Z P2 k − 1
[[ ] N ∗ k −1]
Wmin ⎡ ⎤ =
⎢
M ∗ (k−1)
P1
⎣ kg ⎥
⎦
Wactual [W ] =

m ∗Wmin
ηis ∗ηm

where m: mass ﬂow (kg/s), R: universal gas constant (8.3145 J/(mole-K)), k speciﬁc heat ratio (1.32), T1: inlet gas temperature (5 °C
or 278 K), Z: compressibility factor (0.99), P1: inlet pressure (4 bar), P2: outlet pressure (230 bar), N: number of compressor stages (4),
ηis: isentropic eﬃciency (80%), ηm: mechanical eﬃciency (99%), M: molar mass of NG (19 g/mole).
Appendix B. Type approved and real-world emissions
The passenger vessel fuel economy estimated assuming a vessel with a capacity of transporting 600 passengers and cruising in
Emission Control Areas at 14 knot/h (16 miles/h).

km ⎤ ⎡ 10, 600
10
⎤ ∗0.43
Fueleconomy ⎡
+
=
2.2
2⎥
CAP
Vesselspeed
⎣ L ⎦ ⎢
⎣
⎦
where CAP is the vessel capacity. In the formula, the vessel speed is expressed in miles/h (Cottrell, 2011) (see Tables B1–B4).

Table B1
Type-approved emissions limit (Euro 6 and Euro VI) of conventional vehicles (g/kWh) (DieselNet, 2016).
Emission

Gasoline car (M1
category)a
g/km

Diesel car (M1
category)

Light duty vehicle
gasoline (N1 class III)b

Light duty vehicle
diesel (N1 class III)

Heavy duty vehicle
(diesel CI)
g/kWh

Heavy duty vehicle
(diesel and gas PI)c

CO
NMHC
CH4
NOx
HC
HC + NOX
PM
PN (1/kWh)

1
0.068
–
0.06
0.1
–
0.005
6 × 1011

0.5
–
–
0.08
–
0.17
0.005
6 * 1011

2.27
0.108
–
0.082
0.16
–
–
6 * 1011

0.74
–
–
0.125
–
0.215
0.005
6 * 1011

1.5
–
–
0.4
0.13
–
0.01
8 * 1011

4
0.16d
0.5
0.46
–
–
0.01
6 * 1011

a

M1 category refers to cars used for carriage of passengers, comprising not more than eight seats.
N1 category class III vehicles refers to those LDVs used for the carriage of goods and having a maximum mass not exceeding 3.5 tonnes.
c
Positive ignition (PI) refers to engines whose combustion is initiated by external energy source like spark plug or pilot diesel injection as the case
in dual fuel engines. And, CI refers to compression ignition engines whose combustion is initiated by the compressed gas itself.
d
This become the THC for diesel engines.
b
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Table B2
Assumed emissions factor (real-world emissions) for passenger car, LD, and HD gas vehicles (g/kWh) (Olofsson et al., 2014; Rašić et al., 2017;
Willner and Danielsson, 2014).
Emission

CO
NMHC
CH4
NOx
HC
HC + NOX
PM

Passenger car and LD vehicle

HD vehicle

PISI
g/km

PISI
g/kWh

PIDF

HPDI

0.228
0.0031
0.0155
0.0155
0.16
–
0.0001

1.87
0.06
0.27
0.48
–

0.03
0.67
6.53
5.79
7.2
–
0.006

0.0049
0.0019
0.84
0.54
–
–
0.0001

0.006

Table B3
Assumed emissions factor for convectional vessels (MARPOL Annex VI) and LNG vessels (real-world emissions) in ECAs (g/kWh) (Corbett et al.,
2015; Nielsen and Stenersen, 2010).
Emission

CH4
NOX
SOx
PM2.5/10
N2O
NMHC

Conventional vessels (g/kWh)
Engine type

LNG vessels (g/kWh)

DICI
Fuel

PISI

PIDF

HPDI

HFO/MGO

LNG

LNG

LNG

–
2
0.1%
5.1/1.7 g/kg

4.1
0.9
–
0.04
0.015
0.03

6.9
1.9

0.693
12

0.1
0.015
0.4

0.1
0.015
0.5

Table B4
WTT energy and emissions for low sulfur marine fuels (Baldi et al., 2013).
LS-HFO

LS-MGO

WTT attributes
Primary energya (MJ/MJfuel)
CO2 (g/MJfuel)
CH4 (g/MJfuel)
N2O (g/MJfuel)

0.09
6.68
0.073
0.0002

0.16
7.02
0.078
0.0002

Chemical properties of low sulfur marine fuels
Density, kg/m3 at 15 °C
LHV, MJ/kg
S%

968
40.96
0.1

795
42.65
0.1

a

The primary energy does not include the ﬁnal energy content of the fuel, i.e. 1 MJ.

Appendix C. Primary energy and emissions associated with the production of synthetic fertilisers
The nutrients content of the manure and waste digestate are estimated for a unit MW of raw biogas production from each
feedstock (see Tables C1 and C2).
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Table C1
Primary energy and emissions associated with the production of synthetic fertilisers (Joint Research Centre (JRC), 2014).
Input commodity

N (as N)
Primary energy (MJ/kg of nutrient)

P (as P2O5)

K (as K2O)

NG
Crude oil
Diesel
HFO
Coal
Electricity-EU Mix
Electricity-Hydro
Electricity-Nuclear

65
0.89
–
–
0.21
–
0.06
0.19

3.59
–
1.34
5
2.1
4.85
–
–

8.55
–
0.65
–
–
0.67
–
–

Emissions (g/kg of nutrient)
CO2
N2O
CH4

3794
7.315
7.93

700
0.042
0.02

453
0.009
0.02

Table C2
Nutrients content of manure and municipal organic waste digestate.
Nutrient

Manure (cattle & pig)
Nutrient content (gN/MJrawgas)

Municipal organic waste

Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorous (P)
Potassium (K)

12.16
9.11
2.73

0.56
0.1
0.22
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